Subject:- Replacement of existing Police contingent in NHPC Nimo Bazgo, Hydro Electric Project, Alchi, Leh.


**Government Order No. 128/Home (P) of 2019**

**Dated:** 01.01.2019

Sanction is hereby accorded to the:-

i) Repatriation of (33) police personnel to the Police Headquarters (PHQ), as indicated at Annexure-'A', for their further postings/adjustment with immediate effect. However, extension is also granted in their term of deputation beyond 26.07.2018 till their date of repatriation; and

ii) Deputation of (32) police personnel to NHPC Nimo Bazgo, Hydro Electric Project, Alchi, Leh, as indicated at Annexure'B', for a period of one year in the first instance with the stipulation that their salary and other dues shall be borne by the NHPC Nimo Bazgo, Hydro Electric Project, Alchi, Leh on the usual term and conditions governing the deputation.


**Sd/-**

(R. K. Goyal) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government
Home Department

No: Home/PB-III/Depu/50/2014

Dated: 01.01.2019

Copy to:-

1. Director General of Police, J&K, Jammu.
3. Chief Engineer (Elect.) NHPC, Limited Office Complex, Sector 33, Faridabad, Haryana, 121003 (India).
4. Director, Archives, Archaeology and Museums, J&K, Jammu.
5. Private Secretary to Hon'ble Advisor (K).
6. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Home Department.
7. Incharge Website, Home Department.

(Nivedita Munshi)
Under Secretary to the Government
Home Department
Annexure - 'A' to Government Order No. 128 - Home (P) of 2019 dated 01.02.2019

1. Inspri Jagmeet Durgey, PID No ARP-983882
2. SI Stanzin Angchok, PID No. ARP115621
3. SI Stanzin Glyston, PID No ARP115638
4. SI Kunzang Ragdol, PID No ARP115625
5. ASI Ali Ghulam, PID No ARP845854
6. HC Ghulam Nabi, PID No ARP841586
7. HC Mohd Ibrahim, PID No ARP845876
8. HC Gh. Mohi-ud-Din, PID No ARP845915
9. HC Ghulam Mohd, PID No ARP901791
10. HC Chesapul Sonam, PID No ARP972814
11. HC Mohd Yousuf, PID No ARP935522
12. Sgct. Bashir Ahmad, PID No ARP 951571
13. Sgct. Showkat Ahmad, PID No ARP 951596
15. Sgct. Nissar Hussain, PID No ARP965532
16. Sgct. Mohd Rafiq, PID No ARP971779
17. Sgct. Ghulam Nabi, PID No ARP975954
18. Sgct. Mohd Akbar, PID No ARP 991571
19. Sgct. Mohd Hussain, PID No 992568
20. Sgct. Zain-ul-Abidin, PID No ARP993430
21. Const. Ghulam Mohd, PID No ARP012066
22. Const. Abdul Majeed, PID No ARP015646
23. Const. Syed Jamal, PID No ARP045570
24. Const. Motup Gaytso, PID No ARP086067
25. Const. Mohsin Ali, PID No ARP095463
26. Const. Sanaullah, PID No ARP095604
27. Const. Abdul Karim, PID No ARP095853
28. Const. Tashi Gaicho, PID No ARP096102
29. Const. Anayat Ullah, PID No ARP096375
30. Const. Punchok Dorjey, PID No ARP096673
31. Const. Mohd Sadiq, PID No ARP097757
32. Const. Attaullah, PID No ARP 097914
33. Const. Stanzin Namtok, PID No ARP099473

(Nivedita Munshi)
Under Secretary to the Government
Home Department
Annexure - ‘B’ to Government Order No. 2/ Home (P) of 2019 dated 02.04.2019

1. Insp. Dorjey Angchok, PID No. 046127
2. HC Mohd Shan Khan, PID No. ARP841888
3. HC Ghulam Jaffer, PID No. ARP845893
4. HC Mohd Hussain, PID No. ARP871493
5. HC Mushtaq Ahmad, PID No. ARP845868
6. HC Mohd Hussain, PID No. ARP845621
7. HC Ghulam Mhi-ud-Din, PID No. ARP841552
8. HC Mohd Hussain, PID No. ARP911956
10. Sgct. Mohd Hassan, PID No. ARP045572
11. Sgct. Abdul Qayoom, PID No. ARP951520
14. Sgct. Shabir Ahmad, PID No. ARP066513
15. Sgct. Sadiq Ali, PID No. ARP045571
16. Sgct. Mohd Shamim, PID No. ARP095834
17. Sgct. Fayaz Ahmad, PID No. ARP077163
19. Const. Farooz Ahmad, PID No. ARP109723
20. Const. Zakir Hussain, PID No. ARP095838
22. Const. Akbar Ali, PID No. ARP095745
23. Const. Nasir Ahmad, PID No. ARP108327
24. Const. Nasir Hussain, PID No. ARP108326
25. Const. Sikander Ali, PID No. ARP108206
26. Const. Tsewang Stenzen, PID No. ARP094773
27. Const. Zakir Hussain, PID No. ARP105776
28. Const. Ishfaq Ahmad, PID No. ARP097436
29. Const. Iftekhar Ahmad, PID No. ARP097436
30. Const. Arif Hussain, PID No. ARP095959
31. Const. Muzaffar Saleem, PID No. ARP105955
32. Const. Irshad Ahmad, PID No ARP106924

(Nivedita Munshi)
Under Secretary to the Government
Home Department